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Introduction:
CUM2 is an omnidirectional conference microphone pickup pattern with a 
pickup distance of 5m, making it easy to capture the most subtle sounds 
from 360° directions and transmit the sound more loud and clear. It is 
specially designed for meetings over an internet network by using Skype/
GoTOMeeting/ WebEx/ Hangouts/ Fuze/ VoIP/ Zoom and other software. 
You can also use it for court reports, seminars, remote training, business 
negotiations, video chats, etc.

Highlights:
    Compatible with Mac & Windows with USB-C and USB-A and Andriod 
   smartphone with USB-C connector devices
   360°omnidirectional audio pick up
   Clear audio & noise reduction technology providing crystal clear sound 
   to you
   3.5mm Headphone monitor jack(support real-time and playback monitor 
   function)
   Quickly mute or play function
   No drivers and battery needed
   Working with in a 5 m radius range
   Durable aluminum construction
  Includes USB Type-C to Type-C(1.2m) and USB Type-C to Type-A(1.2m) 
  output cable
  

Specifications:
Type:
Polar Pattern 
Frequency: 
Sensitivity: 
Signal to Noise Ratio:
A/D Conversion:
Sample Rate:
Operation System:
Current Consumption:  
Power Requirements:
Weight:
Dimension:

Condenser microphone
Omnidirectional
20Hz-20kHz
-30dB ± 2dB (0dB=1V/Pa at 1kHz)
58dB
16-Bit
48kHz
Windows, macOS/OS X, Android
Max 500μA
Type-C(DC 5V)
293g
115*105*30(mm)

Packing List:
Microphone *1
USB Type-C to Type-C cable *1
USB Type-C to Type-A cable *1
Warranty card *1
User Manual *1
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① Mute & Play
② Headphone Monitor
③ USB Type-C Output
④ Indicator Light
⑤ USB Type-C to Type-C cable
⑥ USB Type-C to Type-A cable 

Installation & Setup:
The microphone is compatible with all operating systems - both Windows 
and Mac OS, You just need to plug the microphone to start recording. 
If there is no response after inserting the mic, please go to the microphone 
setting of your computer and select the mic as the INPUT device.

Operation Guide:
1. Connect USB with PC or MAC, then other side connect to USB Type-C 
output connector
2. Select the microphone as the default audio device, then Start 
menu-Control Panel-Sound & Audio Devices
3. After connected microphone via USB cable for the first time, the 
computer will show “Found New Hardware wizard”, follow the instruction to 
install drivers for the CUM2
4. The Microphone connected to computer for the first time, the defaut 
digital sytem volume is in medium setting, the volume may be changed on 
computer 

How to change the volume of microphone：
A. Go to “Control Panel” — “Hardware and Sound”

D. Select the micorphone and click “OK”

Caution:
Do not use or leave the microphone in humid or hot environment
Do not rub microphone while recording, as the noise to be recorded
Do not connect microphone to devices while not intend to use
Do not use the microphone under strong electromagnetic fields

    MAC OS and Apple devices not support palyback hearing monitor function
    (as the apple iOS system not allow do this operation)
    Headphone Monitor playback Function: For better playback listening 
    condition, short press mute button then microphone stop recording. Short 
    press again then recover to normal  

Caution:

C. Select “USB audio device ” and click “OK”

B. Select “Sound”


